
Louise Master, President, Place 6 

 
Appointed to the Board in 2007, Master graduated from Baylor University with a B.A. in 

Sociology in 1987. She worked as a tax legal assistant for a large law firm in Dallas until 

deciding to stay home to raise her three sons. As they grew up, Master volunteered in multiple 

city and school district capacities and is currently a real estate agent. Mrs. Master and her 

husband Greg have lived in Allen for 23 years and all three of her sons attended Allen schools 

in grades K-12. One is a graduate of Texas A&M, another a graduate of the University of 

Arkansas and the youngest is a sophomore at Blinn College. 

 

Mrs. Master is a graduate of Class XXIV of Leadership Allen-Fairview, serves on their steering 

committee and is an active member of the Junior League of Collin County. In addition, she is a 

long-time board member of Allen Young Life, the Allen Parks Foundation and the Foundation for 

Allen Schools. Mrs. Master graduated from Leadership Texas Association of School Board 

(LTASB) with the highest designation of Master Trustee. She was then elected by her peers to 

the Leadership TASB Alumni Executive Board of Directors. Mrs. Master has been honored by 

Texas and National PTA with Life Memberships and the Extended Service Award and has 

served as a Texas Association of School Boards voting delegate and on the Legislative 

Advisory Council for TASB, as well as a webinar panelist for TASB in the area of board 

candidate training. 

 
Philosophy Statement/What Makes Our Board Special: 

 
Our Board is strong and successful because we are a team in which each individual brings their 

diverse background and opinions to bear with a mutual respect and love for our community and 

a desire for all students to be successful in future endeavors. Our Board allows our 

Superintendent and staff to carry out initiatives to complete this goal, while providing the 

necessary support and encouragement, and without political agendas. The Team of 8 is viewed 

as cohesive and consistent with clear goals and effective communication to all of our 

stakeholders.” 
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